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5. ClWlcatlon 
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Domestic - single dwelling Domestic - single dwelling 
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Recreation and Cul ture - sports fac i l i ty  

-
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other 
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" lzi 
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Maps 
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The present acreage of the Powhatan Rural Historic District represents a significant reassemblage 
of the land holdings of Edward Thornton Tayloe, a member of the U.S. diplomatic servicein the 
mid-eighteenth century and one of Virginia's most affluent planters of that era. While the Tayloe
family lands were sold off in parcels throughout the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries. 
Raymond R. Guest began to reassemble them in 1955. The approximately 1092-acre district 
contains three distinct historic residential farm clusters as well as two post-1950 stable complexes 
and several other auxiliary residential and agricultural buildings. Twoof these clusters date fmrn 
the 1830- 1840 uericd and were built during the ownership of Edward Thornton Tayloe. The other 
dates from the knof the twentieth century-and was deveioped when the financial conditions of the 
Tayloe family necessitated selling smallparcels on the edge of the property. Auxiliary buildings 
outside these complexes date from both the early twentiethcentury ownership of the last Tayloe 
owners and from the rehabilitation of Powhatan into a twentieth-century horse racing farm by the 
current owners. At the largest scale the district has much the same appearance that it had 
historically. The historic Tayloe residences remain in their original locations in the midst of 
ag r i cu ld  settings. No antkbellum agricultural smctures re^ nor do any slave dwellings. As 
a result there has been a loss of some of the details of farm and plantation life as the property has 
evolved into a modem horse racing farm and ruralestate. 

Today the combined Guest farms total approximately 1092 acres; present land uses include both 
agriculture and forestry. Horse racing operations are the farm's major focus although Powhatan 
remains a working farm with crop production of corn, soybeans, and wheat. Corn,wheat, and 
oats were the historical crops. The percentage of land now in woodland has increased substantially 
since the nineteenth century; it is assumed that the amount of land in crop production andpasture 
decreased substantially following the Civil War and that this decrease continued through the 
twentieth century as the hancid  conditions of the Tayloes at Powhatan worsened f i e  
Agriculture Census of 1854 indicated that about half of the land was improved.' Since the 1950s, 
when the Guest family acquired the farm, the percentage of land devoted to crop production and 
pasture has increased again, although substantial portions remain in woodland. 

The main house, known as Powhatan, is sited prominently on a ridge overlooking the 
Rappahannock River valley, although existing vegetation conceals the river fmm the house today. 
Its appearance today cliffen little fmm that contained in an old family letter which describes a 
"wide-spreading brick mansion on a high ridge and looks across the Rappahannock Valley." As 
with many other antebellum Rappahannock plantation houses, the house is somewhat removed 

l~ationalArchives and Records Service. U. S. Census Records (agriculture), 1854. 
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from the river and has no direct relationship with if although at one time the river and its -c 
may have been visible across the valley known as the "Powhatan flats." There was at least one 
earlier dwelling on the site which was removed prior to 1835. There is no indication of its 
appearance. 

Families like the Tayloes were well-educated and aaveled broadly. Their roles in the economic and 
political development of Virginia and the new nation led them to establish agricultural family seats 
with well-furnished, wmmodious, and stylish residences appropriate to their social and political 
stations. Plantations such as Powhatan provided appropriate settings where prominent guests 
could be received and families could live somewhat removed from the everyday agricultural and 
commercial activities that supported them. 

The three-pat Palladian composition of the Powhatan house consists of a square,two-story main 
block ~0Mected by hyphens to flanking one-story wings with pediments. Built of brick, the 
watertable is laid in five-course American bond with Flemishbond above. The river facade 
features tripartite windows -center six-over-six, double-hung sash flanked by sidelights. 
Widows of the land facade are single, six-over-six, double-hung sash. All windows have painted 
stone sills and wood shutters. The mainblock has a wide Greek Revival-style cornice and three 
interior-end chimneys; all  stacks have been rebuilt. Composition shingles cover the hipped roof. 

The finely detailed Greek Revival-style porch, rising above its brick foundation, is the focus of the 
river facade (southwest). Ionic columns and pilasters support the pedimented gable roof. Both the 
horizontal cornice and raking cornice on the @&rent h i e  egg and dart moldhgs. The porch has 
a distinctive diamond-patterned red sandstone floor. The front door feanues a rectangular transom 
and flanking sidelights. The land facade (northeast) features a one-story, seven-bay porch 
encompassing the main block and hyphens of the rear elevation, co~ecting the wings with the 
main block. Square tapered posts support its low shed roof. 

The wings are one-story rectangular blocks each wnsisting of two rooms p t e d  by a center 
chimney. The windows on the wings' river facades, like those of the mainblock, are tripartite, 
while the side and rear windows are single, six-over-six, double-hung sash. The same wide 
Greek Revival-style cornices are found on the wings, and the pedimented gable ends are covered 
with unomamented flush siding. 

In 1955, near the time of his acquisition of Powhatan, Raymond Guest engaged Warrenton 
architect Washington Reed, Jr. to develop plans and specifications for the renovation of the interior 
of the main house. Examination of the extant drawings and specifications from 1955 indicate that 
some of the interior embellishments, including mantels andother woodwork details, were 
replaced A significant number of other interior elements were relocated within the house; the 
specification detailed relocating doors and openings within the house; moving the central arch from 
the center hall to the stair entry adjacent to the hall; and replacing the original stair with a more 
elaborate stair in the same original location. Although these changes were made, the essential 
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character-deflning plan is still evident. For example, although the house no longer retains a fmt- 
floor central hall that extends the depth of the house, the half-hall that remains gives evidence of its 
original floor plan. The basement s6ll retains its large kitchen hearth, another l immnt  room has 
been renovated as the present kitchen to preserve the historic character of the Original. 

A number of utilitarian buildings and structures were removed during the 1955rehabilitation of the 
property. Roberta Love Tayloe's reminiscences of Powhatan indicate that several postbellum 
buildings and structures may have developed in close proximity to the main house andalong its 
approachesto make handlidg farm and d k t i c  chores easier once there were no longer slaves to 
anend to them. No above-mund evidence remains of those postbellum buildings andstructures 
(which at a minimum inclded chicken and duck houses, chiiken coops, a greed~ouse, a 
coldframe, woodpiles, andpig pens). The one remaining outbuilding contemporary with the 
house is a large smokehouse sited near the southeast end of the house. It is a frame building with 
brick foundation, wide-plank flush siding, and a hipped roof. The interior has been remodeled for 
storage and there is a small shed addition to one side. Other existing domestic outbuildings include 
two small cottages that were built after the Guests acquired the property. Both are similar one- 
story h  e  buildings sheathed with beaded weathertoad siding; they face each other across a 
service drive. Nearby are the greenhouse and octagonal brick garden house. The slave dwellings, 
described by Tayloe as located on the mad leading from Powhatan to Mount Ida, have been 
removed as has the antebellum barn ruin also mentioned by Tayloe. 

The current landscape in the immediate house environs reflects the tastes of the present owners as 
well as the history of the Tayloe periods. Boxwoods added by the Guests line the circular entry 
drive at the rear (northeast) of the house and screen the swimming pool and tennis court northwest 
of the house. The Tayloe family cemetery stands to the north of the pool and tennis wurt. 
Encircled by cedarsand a white picket fence are the graves of three generations of Tayloes, 
including that of Edward Thomton Tayloe, who had Powhatan built. South of the house are a 
small flower garden and terraces, most probably remnants of the Tayloe residency. There is also a 
large circular circa 1955race track southwest of the house and opposite the stables. 

On the flats below the house are barns, stables, and other auxiliary buildings that have been built in 
support of agricultural and horse racing-related activities. The earliest structures are a wood-frame, 
gambrel-roofeddairy bam and adjacent water tower appearing to date from the Bladen Tasker 
Tayloe ownership; the barn may be the one mentioned in Roberta Love Tayloe's reminiscences. 
The stable complex near the main enuy to the Powhatan farm consists of an attractively 
landscaped, one-story, concrete-block stable featuring a center clock tower, and two auxiliary 
wood-frame houses. Located along a driveway behind the stable, the larger of the two houses is a 
two-story, side-gabled building with a shed-roofed porch and a rear ell; the second house is a one- 
story, side-gabled building with a gable-roofed front porch, enclosed side p c h ,  and an end 
chimney. A second one-story concrete block stable, situated on the lower lands west of the main 
house and near a pond that may date from the Tayloe period, is more utilitarian in appearance. The 
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stable complexes have been built since Guest purchased the property in 1955. The entry road near 
the stables also serves as a landing snip and has been widened to accommodate this function. 

A winding country lane leads northeast from the main house at Powhatan to Mount Ida, which was 
once part of the Tayloe lands in King George County but which was sold shortly after the Civil 
War.Two buildings, the house and a smokehouse, remain at Mount Ida from the Edward 
Thomton Tayloe periodof ownership. 

The house at Mount Idais sited facing southeast in a clearing at the top of a rise surrounded by a 
wooded landscape. The one-and-a-half story, five-bay, wood-frame house is sheathedwith 
beaded weatherboard siding and built on a raised brick foundation laid in Flemish bond The rear 
of the house features a slightly projecting center bay, but otherwise both the front and rear 
entlyways are identical. Six-panel double doors provide access; one appears original and the other 
appears to have been intended as a faithful repmduction. A band ofdiagonal reeding separates the 
door frame from the five-light rectangular transom. The first-story windows are nine-over-nine, 
double-hung sash while the basement windows are six-over-six sash. Three gable-roofed dormers 
with six-over-six sash windows pierce both the front and rear of the wood-shingled, side-gabled 
roof. There are two exterior, Flemish bond-brick end chimneys. Pent closets flank the northeast 
end chimney on the basement and first stories. 

Tradition holds that Mount Ida is one of the oldest houses in King George County, but an analysis 
of nails conducted in 1969 by W. Brown Morton III and Lee Nelson suggests that the house was 
built mund 1835. Morton &&ed at the rime that the house, which &-the appeararmof a late 
eighteenth century house, was built for an owner who favored aaditional building types and 
employed local carpenters and masons.2 The house's traditional form and late Federal detailing 
stand in marked contrast to the very fashionable Powhatan which was built at approximately the 
same time. Since the house is a substantial andwelldetailed-albeit small -house, it is likely 
that it was built for a member of Edward Thornton Tayloe's family. Morton also posed the 
possibility that the existing house replaced an earlier one on the site and was built to approximate it 
as closely as possible. A note in the WPA file lends credence to this theory. It indicates that the 
date of construction of the original house is not known but that the present house was built a 
number of years before the CivilWar.King George Land Tax Books indicate that a new house 
was built to replace an old building in 1835;however, whether the house was Mount Ida or 
Powhatan cannot be determined. Examination of the U. S. Census records for 1830and 1840did 
not provide insights into the house's original occupants and, therefore, its design or date. 

The plan and interior woodwork at Mount Idaretain much of their original appearance. The 
interior appears to retain its original center hall, although the stair has k e n  cohpletely rebuilt -
probably in its original location. Existing plans indicate the house was rehabilitated sensitively in 

2~orrespondenceW.Bmwn M m n  IU to RaymondR.Guest, 10April 1%9. 
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1970 for the present owner. The installation of a modem kitchen, wet bar, and bathrooms 
occurred without violation to characterdehing features of the house. Although the basement and 
second-story bathrooms occur on the center rear bay of the house, the integrity of the house as a 
central-passage residence remains. The pine floors on the first and second stories may be original 
to the house, and the house appears to retain three of the four known, original, Federal-style 
mantels. The fireplaces on the second-story ends have been closed to provide additional wall space 
in these small, half-story rooms. The majority of the door and window surrounds and the 
baseboard and cornice mouldings appear original, and many of the original, six-panel wood doors 
remain extant However, the wood wainscot in the dining room and much of the woodwork in the 
kitchen date fromthe 1970 renovation. 

Plans indicated new porches were built during the 1970 renovation. The present front porch is a 
one-story, three-bay wood porch with tapered square posts supporting the flat roof. It replaced a 
similar porch that was not original. The one-story, five-bay rear porch runs the length of the 
house. The square tapered posts are the same as found on the front, and the rear porch is enclosed 
with metal screens. 

The smokehouse, which is used for storage, is situated near the east end of the house. The wood- 
frame building is sheathed with beaded weatherboard and sits on a brick foundation. A king-uost 
mss system Gpports a pyramidal roof covered with wood shingles and topped with a weathkd 
wooden finial. The brick foundation and beaded siding may date from the 1970 renovation. Other 
buildings at Mount Ida include a frame garage and wellhouse @haps from the 1970 
rehabilitation), and a barn and storage building that appear to date frmnthe turn of the twentieth 
century. 

Across the flats and behind the major twentiethcentury stable complex stands the Hudson farm 
complex, which is a good example of a medium-size farmstead built in the late nineteenth to early 
twentieth century. It stands on flat open land and is approached along a narrow lane lined with 
cedar trees. The complex includes the dwelling, a summer kitchen, two barns, a granary, two 
silos, and an equipment shed. 

The two-story, three-bay, wood-frame dwelling faces southeast, toward nearby State Route 610. 
It is sheathed with vinyl siding and has a one-story, five-bay front porch. Shutters flank the two-
over-two, double-hung sash windows. Standing-seam metal sheathing covers the gable roof, and 
there are two brick interim end chimneys. There is a two-story, onsroom, rear ell with an 
enclosed side porch. 

Immediately behind the house stands the summer kitchen. The one-story, two-bay, fnune building 
is sheathed with weatherboard siding, and the gable roof is covered by standing-seam metal 
sheathing. The windows are six-over-six double-hung sash, and there is one brick interior end 
stove flue. Wide wood planks cover the interim walls. The kitchen appears to be an interesting 
survival for its period of the earlier architemral tradition of the detached kitchen. 
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Further behind the summer kitchen is a gambrel-roofed barn, and two adjacent concrete-stave 
silos. A second smaller, and probably older barn is situated behind the k t  It is a wood frame 
building covered with weatherboard siding and topped by a standing-seam metal gable roof. 
Further along the farm lane, to the northwest of the house., stands a frame granary or small barn 
and two wood frame equipment sheds. 

The property also retains several significant historic landscape features, including the Tayloe family 
cemetery at Powhatan andp d n s  of the historic circulation network, both in active use as farm 
roads add drives and as G e s  of earlier roads. 

POWHATAN: 

Powhatan. Brick; 2-story (raised brick foundation); 3-bay (symmetrical) main block; hipped 
roof; flanking 1-story (1-bay) gable-roofed end pavilions with gable-end pediments and interior 
brick chimneys connected to main block by 1-story (1-bay) hyphens; 1-story (3-bay) front ponico 
with Ionic columns, andhorizontal and raking cornices with egg anddart moldings; three interior 
brick chimneys; 1-story (7-bay) rear veranda; Gre+k Revival-style residence; c a  1832; renovated 
1955. Contributing building. 

Smokehouse. Wood frame, 1-story (brick foundation); 1-bay; pyramidal hipped roof; leanto 
side addition; Vernacular outbuilding; ca. 1832; remodeled mid- to late 20th century. Contributing 
building. 

House #l.Wood frame; 1-story; 3-bay (symmetrical) main block with projecting front ell wing; 
cross-gable roof; interior brick chimney; Neocolonial dependency; mid-20th century. -
Noncontributing building. 

House #2. Wood frame; 1-story; 3-bay (symmetrical) main block with rear garage ell; cross- 
gable roof; central brick chimney; Neocolonial dependency; mid-20th century. Noncontributing 
building. 

Greenhouse. Wood frame; 1-story; 2-bay (asymmetrical); front gable roof; interior brick flue; 
large 1-story L-shapedrear greenhouse (glazed); utilitarian outbuilding; mid-20th century. 
Noncontributing building. 

Garden Shed. Brick; 1-story; octagonal plan; utilitarian outbuilding; mid-20th century. 
Noncontributing building. 
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Tayloe Family Cemetery. 19th-century cemetery encircled by cedars and a white picket fence; 
19th century. Contributing site. 

House #3. Concrete block; 1-story; 5-bay (symmetrical); side gable roof; interior metal flue; 
Traditional Ranch; mid-20th century. Noncontributing building. 

Stable. Concrete block; 1-story; 15-bay (symmetrical); side gable roof with tall central hip-roofed 
vent on roof ridge; 3-bay projecting central front gable; veranda under roof overhang supported by 
metal posts enwmpasses length of facade; utilitarian agricultural building; early to mid-20th 
century. Contributing building. 

House #4. Wood frame; 1 ID-story; identical 2-bay (asymmeuical) gable ends with 1-story (1- 
bay) shed-roofed porches serving as front entrances to this semi-detached duplex; gable roof; 
gableroofed dormers on west elevation; long 4-bay shed-roofed dormer on east elevation; 1-story 
(1-bay) shed-roofed porch on east elevation shelters two identical secondary entrances; central 
brick chimney; Neocolonial tenant house; mid-20th century. Noncontributing building. 

Dairy Barn. Wood frame; 1112-story; 3-bay (symmetrical); gambrel roof; two metal roof vents 
on roof ridge; Vernacular agricultural building; early 20th century. Contributing building. 

Water Tower. Wood frame superstructure with cylindrical metal tank capped by conical roof; 
utilitarian agricultural structure; early 20th century. Contributing structure. 

Stable/Ofice. Concrete block; I-story; 7-bay (symmetrical); side gable roof with three 
projecting front gables; central square hiproofed clock tower flanked by two hip-roofed vents on 
roof ridge; Neocolonial agricultural building; mid-20th century. Noncontributing building. 

Tenant House #I. Wood frame; 2-story; 3-bay (symmetrical); side gable roof; 2-story rear ell; 
1-story (3-bay) shed-roofed front porch; Vernacular dwelling; late 19th or early 20th century. 
Contributing building. 

Tenant House #2. Wood frame; 1-story; 4bay (asymmetrical); side gable roof; 1-bay gable- 
roofed front purch; screened side porch; exterior brick end chimney; Traditional Ranch; mid-20th 
century. Noncontributing building. 

Racetrack. Large oval racetrack with metal-pipe rails features central reflecting pond; mid-20th 
century. Noncontributing site. 
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FARM COMPLEX AT POWHATAN: 

Hudson Farm House. Wood fnune;2-story; 3-bay (symmetrical); side gable roof; outer bay 
(northeast) has front gable with small attic window; 1-story (5-bay) hiproofed front porch with 
turned posts; 2-story rearell with small attic window on gable end; enclosed sideporch on rear ell; 
two interior brick chimneys; Vernacular Victorian residence; late 19th or early 20th century. 
Contributing building. 

Summer Kitchen. Wood frame (poured-concrete piers); 1-story; 2-bay (asymmetrical); side 
gable roof; interior brick end chimney flanked by small Clight windows on gable end; 616 sash 
window on opposite gable end, identical front and rear entrances; Vernacular outbuilding; late 19th 
or early 20th century. Contributing building. 

Barn #l.Wood frame; 1-story; 3-bay (symmetrical); shed roof; utilitarian agricultural building; 
late 19th or early 20th century. Contributing building. 

Barn #2. Wood frame, 1 in-story; 2-bay (asymmetrical); front gable roof; utilitarian agricultural 
building; late 19th or early 20th century. Contributing building. 

Barn #3. Wood frame; 1 1/2-storv; gambrel rooE enclosed shed-roofed side wing; shed-roofed 
longitudinal open-bay side wing on *site elevation with flanking long narrow o-p-bay 
extension structure: Vernacular adcultural building: -. late 19thor earlv.20th cenm.with later 
additions and renovations. Con&buting building. 

Silo#l. Metal silo with dome-shaped cap; utilitarian agricultural structure; early to mid-20th 
century. Contributing structure. 

Silo#2. Metal silo with dome-shaped cap; utilitarian agricultural structure; early to mid-20th 
century. Contributing structure. 

Vehicle Shed. Wood frame; 1-story; 3-bay (symmetrical); front gable roof; fla&ng shed- 
roofed side leantos; utilitarian outbuilding; early to mid-20th century. Contributing building. 

MOUNT IDA: 

Mt. Ida. Wood frame; 1in-story (raised brick basement); 5-bay (symmetrical); side gable roof; 
three gable-roofeddormers on front and rear; 1-story (3-bay) flat-roofed front porch with square 
columns; 1-story (5-bay) shed-roofed screened rear porch; wood steps to front and rear porches 
from ground level; two exterior brick end chimneys (flanked by pent closets on northeast end); 
Federal-style residence; ca. 1835; renovated 1970. Contributing building. 
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Smokehouse. Wood frame; I-story (brick foundation); 1-bay; pyramidal hipped roof; 
Vernacular outbuilding; ca. 1835; renovated 1970. Conmbuting building. 

Wellhouse. Wood frame; I-story; utilitarian outbuilding; c a  1970. Noncontributing building. 

Garage. Wood frame; 1-story; utilitarian outbuilding; ca. 1970. Noncontributing building. 

Barn. Wood frame, Zstory; 1-bay f h t  story; 3-bay second story; side gable roof; rear leanto', 
utilitarian outbuilding; late 19thor early 20th century. Contributing building. 

Shed. Wood frame, 1-story; 1-bay; side gable roof; utilitarian outbuilding; late 19thor early 20th 
cennny. Contributing building. 
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OF SIGNIFICANCE 

The approximately 1092-acre Powhatan Rural Historic District Powhatan is significant for its 
association with Edward Thomton Tayloe, who was born at the Octagon in Washington, D. C., 
and reared in Virginia's Northern Neck at Mount Airy Plantation, another Tayloe family house. 
Tayloe was active in politics and public sewice throughout his life; he served as personal secretary
to the first United States minister to Mexico, secretary of legation to the United States envoy to 
Colombia, and was elected several times to the Virginia legislam. The property reflects the 
domestic and agrarian life of Tayloe and his family, who were active in local politics and were 
known for their fine plantations and race horses. At least five generations of the family associated 
with Powhatan held local or state offices. Edward Thornton Tayloe had the main house at 
Powhatan built in the early 1830s. A fashionable house of its period,Powhatan bears similarities 
in its plan and interior arrangements to Edward Thomton Tayloe's ancestral house at Mount Airy. 
Mount Ida, the other antebellum Tayloe family house in the district, dates from about the same 
period, but stands in marked contrast to the very fashionable Powhatan. Both houses illustrate the 
persistence of traditional forms and layouts among the Virginia families of the Northern Neck; 
Powhatan, however, reflects the up-to-date tastes of the region's planter families. The district also 
retains good examples of nineteen&- and twentieth-century agricultural buildings and complexes as 
well as several similicant historic landscape features, including the Tayloe family cemeteryat 
Powhatan and p&ons of the historic c&ulation network. Inher mhoirs, Retbn to Powhatun, 
Robert Love Tayloe Fuller wrote of the last agricultural buildings erected while her father, Bladen 
Tasker Tayloe, owned the property; the property was sold out of the family in 1935, representing 
the last possible date of these buildings' construction. The district conmbutes to the understanding 
of plantation and farm architecture in the Rappahannock River valley of King George County from 
the early nineteenth century through the twentieth century. 

The Powhatan Rural Historic District meets the criteria for the,National Register of Historic Places 
because it possesses significance in local and Virginia history and architecture andexhibits integrity 
of location, design, s e b g ,  materials, workmanship, feeling, and association. 

The dismct qualifies under criterion B because of its association with Edward Thornton Tayloe. 
Tavloe served the United States in Latin America as ~ersonal secretarv to Joel Roberts Poinsett. the 

~~# ~- -~ ~~ 

fmst U.S. ~inis ter  to Mexico, and as secretary of leiation to W i i a d ~ e n r ~Harrison, U.S. e&oy 
to Columbia. Tayloe was also one of King George County's most affluent planters. 

The Powhatan Rural Historic District also qualifies under criterion C as an associated collection of 
nineteenth- and early twentieth-century buildings including the two plantatim houses, Powhatan 
and Mount Ida, the Hudson Farmhouse, and their associated outbuildings and agricultural 
complexes which are representative and well-maintained examples of their styles and types. They 
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exhibit high quality cratbmanship, construction, and design and represent the distinctive regional 
characteristics of nineteenth- and twentieth-century Rappahamock plantations and fanns in both 
their architectural and landscape features. 

Powhatan, also known as Powhatan Hill, was built for Edward Thornton Tayloe in the early 
1830s on land he had inherited from his father, John Tayloe III, who owned property in King 
George, Richmond, Essex, and Loudoun c0unties.l Tax recordsindicate improvements to the 
property in 1834 and a major increasein valuation from $3,335 to $6,000in 1835 with the 
notation "old dwelling taken away and new one erccted."2 The Tayloe family owned significant 
holdings of land not only in Virginia but also in Maryland, Washington, D.C., Kentucky, and 
Alabama, as well as three ironworks in Western Virginia.3 The Tayloe family, prominent in 
Virginia's aristocracy, was related by marriage to many other notable Virginia and Maryland 
families. With their kinsmen, the Corbin, Carter, and Beverly families in Virginia and the Ogle 
and Plater families in Maryland, the Tayloes were among the early leaders in the colonies. 

John Tayloe III, a successful planter who converted his lands on the Northern Neck from tobacco 
to the cultivation of wheat and wm and to animal husbandry, expanded his land holdings and 
increased the Tayloe wealth. An acknowledged leader in American horse racing, he founded a 
aack and the Tappahannock Jockey Club in Washington, D.C.4 John Tayloe III was a Federalist 
delegate and senator in the V i a  legislam and mounted a losing campaign for election to the 
United States Congress in 1799. Edward Thornton Tayloe, a sixth generation Tayloe in Virginia, 
followed his father into political life by serving on diplomatic missions in Latin America and 
holding office in Virginia. 

One of several Tayloe plantations in King George County, Powhatan remained in the Tayloe 
family until 1935. John Tayloe III had acquired his approximately two thousand acres of King 
George land in 1795 from James Keep (or Keys).s Ofhis King George properties, Chattenon 
went to his son John (IV), Oaken Brow to his son Charles, and the two adjacent plantations 
known as Hop Yard and the Dogue to his son Edward Thomton Ta~ loe .~  Edward Thornton 
Tayloe's inheritance also included the property now known as Mount Ida. That land, owned 

l~anetCampbell Barber, "Old Age and the Life Course of Slaves,"Ph.D. diss., University of Kansas,63. 
2 ~ i n gGeorge County Land Tax Bmk, 1835. 
3~asber ,63. 
41bid, 126. 
S~obertaLove Tayloe,Return to Powhatan (1985). 10. 
%id, 20. 
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previously by Joel and Enock Berry, had been purchased in a 216-acre parcel in 1799by John 
Tayloe 111. 

Edward Thornton Tayloe, the fourth son and the eighth of the fifteen children of John Tayloe III 
and Anne Ogle, daughter and granddaughter of Maryland governors, was bum in 1803 at the 
Octagon in Washington, D.C. He was named for Edward Thomton, the k t  English minister to 
the United States and a friend of his father. Educated at home by tutors, he later attended H a ~ ~ a r d  
and graduated in 1823. Two years later he became the personal secretary to Joel Roberts Poinsett, 
the first United States minister to Mexico. Tayloe spent three years in Mexico which he chronicled 
in a jo~rnal .~ Six weeks after his retum from Mexico, Tayloe received an appointment as secretary 
of legation to William Henry Harrison, the United States envoy to Colombia. The mission was 
short-lived, however. Harrison and Tayloe had just reached Colombia when Andrew Jackson, the 
newly elected president, appointed new envoys to replace them. Tayloe continued his friendship 
with William Henry Harrison and was a political ally of his fellow Virginian. When Hanison won 
the presidency in 1836, there were indications that Tayloe would be appointed the Treasurer of the 
United States. Harrison's death a month after taking office, however, occurred before all  his 
appointments had been made, and Tayloe never held national office. Thus Tayloe ended his 
diplomatic carem upon his retum from Colombia and retumed to King George to settle into the life 
of a Virginia Northern Neck planter. Tayloe nevertheless remained active in poiitics and was 
elected several times to the Virginia legislature. He was also instrumental in establishing S t  
John's Episcopal Church at King George Courthouse. 

Threeweeks before his arrival in Washington, his father John Tayloe III died A coexecutor of the 
will, Edward Thomton Tayloe faced the considerable task of helping to settle his father's vast 
estate which included more than fifteen thousand acres of land in various states, more than a 
thousand slaves, iron works, and valuable race horses. Personal property records place Edward 
Thornton Tayloe as one of the county's most affluent planters with numerous slaves, several 
carriages, one of which was valued at more than three hundred dollars, and twenty-five to thirty 
horses. Personal property records for 1841count ninety s la~es .~  

Edward Thomton Tayloe renamed Hop Yard and Dogue, calling them Powhatan for the great 
Indian chief who ruled an expanse of territory in southeastern Virginia that extended as far north as 
the Rappahannock River. The large house, which he had built prominently on a ridge, was home 
for his large family, which included his wife Mary Ogle, a Maryland cousin from his mother's 
family whom he had married in 1830, and their eight children. Census records and family tradition 
both indicate that at times a tutor was also part of the household.9 

7 ~ h i s p d  y Ganlner, ed., Chapelis titled The Journal and Correspondence ofEdword Thornton Tayloe, C. m 
Hill: University of Nonh Carolina Press, 1959. 
8 ~ i n gGeorge County Personal Fmperty Tax Book, 1841. 
%.s. Census Records @opulation), 1850. 
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It appears that Powhatan was a successful Northern Neck plantation that prospered from the 1830s 
through the 1850s owing to the combination of favorable growing conditions and access to the 
very important Rappahannock River. Tayloe was a typical planter of his region, with livestock that 
included horses, mules, cattle, oxen, sheep, and swine. Crops included wheat, Indian c m ,  oats, 
peas, and potatoes. The 1850 census listings indicate that Tayloe was the county's largest 
producer of butter, hay, and slaughtered livestock. In fact, Tayloe produced almost 36 percent of 
the total hay cut in the county and supplied the county with 1,000 pounds of butter while the 
second largest producer contributed half that amount.1° 

Tayloe also owned the property known as Mount Ida, and a house was built there sometime 
between 1830 and 1840. Little more is known about that ppexty and its use in the antebellum 
period.ll Property tax records from 1820 assessed the Mount Ida buildings at eighty dollars. This 
value remained constant until 1830 when the Mount Ida and Powhatan parcels were linked for tax 
purposes, and only the total value of $2,165 was recorded Several sources indicated that the main 
house at Mount Ida was built around 1835. Land tax records for 1835 record an "old dwelling 
taken away and new one erected."12 While this language may have referred to a house at either 
Powhatan or Mount Ida, an assessment of Mount Ida's nails also indicates that the house was 
constructed about 1835. In 1969 W. Brown Morton JII, during his association with the Historic 
American Buildings Survey, analyzed an assartment of nails h m  Mount Ida. As a result of his 
nail investigations, Morton believed at that time that the house was built in 1835, even though its 
style and local tradition indicated that it was built earlier 

It is a definite possibility that some disaster befell an earlier h o w  on the same site 
and the owners simply reconstructed a similar structure to the one they lost. The 
second conclusion that can be drawn from the nails is that Mount Ida was 
extensively rebuilt in 1835. I would be more drawn to this possibility if one of the 
nails or more had been of an earlier date.13 

By 1856 Tayloe, like many other Virginiaplanters, was experiencing financial difticulties and 
found it necessarv to h  w  rnonev to Dav taxes and other debts. The Civil War brought further 
losses to powhat& and the ~ a ~ l o e i  as h 'b f  ~dward Thornton and Mary Ogle ~a~loe ' ;3  sons 
served the Confederacy. In 1859, Edward Thomton Tayloe himself was asked to form a local 

l0U.S. CensusRecords (agriculture), 1850. 
11 A telephone conversah with RobertaLove Tayloedid not reveal any family Wtionspertaining to antebellum 
life at Mount Ida. 
121Cing George County PersonalProperty Tax Book, 1835. 
%em to the Honorable Raymond R.Guest from W. Bmwn Morton III,principal architect for the Historic 
American Buildings Survey, 10 April 1969. 
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militia. February 1862saw further tragedy when Mary Ogle Tayloe diedjust one month after 
acting as nursemaid to her second son, Bladen Tasker, who died of pneumonia at Fredericksburg. 

During the war, Edward Thmton moved several times and spent the later war years at Buena 
Vista, his brother's estate near Roanoke. While he made several trips back to King George to 
check on his and his sons'plantations, most of the furnishings and equipment at Powhatan were 
stolen or destroyed during the Union occupation of the area. Indeed, Federal troops quartered at 
Powhatan for some time during the war. Edward Thornton Tayloe m t e  in 1863 of the looting of 
"8,000 to 10,000 Yankees" who reduced his livestock to "two old horses and one old mule."14 

After the war, it appears that someof Tayloe's f m e r  slaves stayed at Powhatan or returned there 
to work as hired hands, tenants, and domestic servants.15 His writings include notes indicating 
that so much of the fanning equipment and livestock went to his tenantsthat there was little left for 
him to use in farming.16 Indeed, the contrast between pre-and post-Civil War production at 
Powhatan was considerable. The plantation went from producing one thousand pounds of butter 
in 1850 to twenty-five in 1870. The number of horses declined from sixteen to nine, and many 
crops went out of cultivation completely.17 

Additionally, for financial reasons, Edward Thornton Tayloe began to sell of parcels of land. The 
Mount Ida plantation, including the main house, was sold to Thomas Lewisshortly after the war in 
1868.18 There were a succession of nineteenth-century owners of Mount Ida, including Charles 
M. Brown in 1869; Joseph J. Adams in 1872; and George A. Adams who acquired it in 1877. 
Nothing is known of these owners or their use of the Mount Ida prom.In 1872Joseph J. 
Adarns also bought a section of the Powhatan Plantation along its southern border.19 In the late 
nineteenth to early twentieth century a farm house and several barns were built upon this pmperty, 
known today as the Hudson E m for its early twentieth century owner, C. R. Hudson.2o 

14virginiaHistorical Society. Tayloe Family Papers. Lena.horn Edward Thomton Tayloe to William & Tayloe 

written 8 September 1863. 

ls~obertaTayloe recounts tales of antebellum reminiscences between h a  grandmother and a black .servant who 

remainedclose to the family. 

16~ayloeFamily Papers.Letter from Edward Thomton Tayloe to William H. Tayloe written 19 November 1870. 

17u.S.Agricultural Census, 1870. 

l h h i s  deed is the earliest written documentation of the mane Mount Ida Previously the propaty was referred to as 

"FromBerry," indicating fmm whom the property waspurchased. 

l%ing George County Deed Book, 79/283. 

2%ng George County Deed Bod, U)/585. R o b m  LoveTayloe remembered the hard-working farm family which 

lived there, but was unable to reveal additional infomation concerning the operation or development of the Hudson 

Farm. She believed it to be representativeof the small farms established in this time period. Telephone 

conversation with Roberta Love Tayloe Fuller, 23 July 1991. 
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Edward Thomton Tayloe's daughter Mary served as mistress of Powhatan until her brother 
William, who was to inherit Powhatan, manied in 1873 or 1874. Edward Thomton Tayloe died 
on 26 November 1876, and, like his wife and son, was blnied in the family cemetery at Powhatan. 
By the time of Edward Thomton Tayloe's death, the Tayloe lands had been divided with the 
portion known as Lothian going to his son Edward Poinsett, the Dogue to Bladen Tasker, Hop 
Yard (orFemeau) to George Ogle, and the remainder of Powhatan to 

Little is known about William Tayloe (1840-1907), who had refused a commission in the 
Confederate Army and instead had served as an enlisted man. Like his father, grandfather, and 
other relatives, William Tayloe had married into a prominent Maryland family. Also like his father, 
he continued to farm Powhatan. The census records for 1880 indicate substantial declines in 
agricultural production from the antebellum period in wheat, corn, andother crops." William 
Tayloe died in 1907 as a result of a buggy accident and was buried at Powhatan. By 1910 his 
widow, Sophia Ridgely Plater, whose name was recorded on the deed as the owner of record until 
1913, had turned over the operation of the farm to their son Bladen Tasker Tayloe, who was the 
last Tayloe to own i tu  

The Bladen Tasker Tayloe family's life at Powhatan represents the struggle of many Virginia 
familiesin this region to retain ances!ral land and houses despite declining economic conditions. 
The loss of agricultural markets as other areas of the state became more accessible by rail 
transportation marked the end of the Rappahannock's prosperity as an agricultural entity. The shift 
to rail transportation had a disastrous impact on many Northern Neck farmers, such as Tayloe, 
who resorted to subsistence level farming to remain on the land. Bladen Tayloe began his tenure at 
Powhatan with a mortgage, the result of paying his brothers and sisters for the portions of the farm 
that they had inherited He had been left the house, barns, and core of the farm but his siblings 
had been left the remainder of the property. Believing this land necessary to the operations of the 
farm and in an attempt to keep these lands in the family, Tayloe had taken a mortgage to keep his 
father's property together. The substantial fortune Edward Thomton Tayloe had inherited had 
been lost in the Civil War, leaving his heirs with land as their only asset. Unlike his illustrious 
ancestors who had overseers and slaves, Bladen Tayloe fanned much of Powhatan himself, first 
with the assistance of tenants and a few hired hands and later alone. Similarly, his wife Fannie 
Love Tayloe, the fifth generation of Tayloe wives to come from Maryland, learned to cope with 
household chores in the large house without the assistance of domestic servants. The family took 
in boarders to supplement farm income and meet mortgage payments and other living expenses. 
The Tayloes, however, finally resorted to selling portions of Powhatan. 

21~ayloe,28. 

%J8. Census (agriculture), 1880. 

U~laden Task- Tayloe'sresidency at Powhatan and its sale are welldocumented in his daughter's Retwn to 

Powhatan: King George County Deed Book, 341542. 
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Bladen was the first Tayloe man since colonial days not to attend college.% Although at fist  the 
three children of Bladen and Fannie Tayloe were tutored at home as were previous generations of 
Tayloes, they eventually attended the neighborhood one-room school. Despite these social and 
economic reversals, the Tayloes of Powhatan remained a pminent family that continued to play
an integral role in the life of the region. In Return to Powhatan, Roberta Love Tayloe writes 
movingly of the pride and sense of responsibility that her parents instilled in their children as 
members of the Tayloe family. 

But hard work, social responsibility, and personal pride were not enough to keep Powhatan in the 
Tayloe family; the farm was sold at public auction in April 1935. John W. Walters of New Ymk 
purchased the land conveyed with Powhatan which was much reduced in 1935 from the time of 
Edward Thomton T a ~ l o e . ~ ~  Walters sold Powhatan to Raymond R Guest in 1955. Through 
Guest's subsequent actions much of the old Tayloe land, including Mount Ida, the Hudson Family 
Farm, and part of Hop Yard, has been reassembled.26 

A Tayloe family cousin, William Tayloe Murphy, a colleague fmm the Virginia General Assembly, 
first inuoduced Guest to Powhatan. Roberta Love Tayloe in Return to P 0 w h a t ~writes that her 
family was especially pleased with Guest's ownership since he continued in its old traditions: "Mr. 
Guest has made some changes at Powhatan, but not too many, and by his action Mount Ida, 
originally part of Edward Thmton Tayloe's estate, has rejoined its companion lands. . . Besides 
upholding the Tayloe traditions of service to the nation and Virginia, Mr. Guest brought up a 
family here .. . and he has raised race horses on the estate, continuing a tradition nearly three 
centuries old among the Tayloes .. . Needless to say our family is delighted that Powhatan is cared 
for so well, and will survive into the foreseeable future."Z7 

24~ayloe. p.44. 

25King George County Deed Book,451493. 

Z%unt Ida had four twentieth-century owners before Mr. and Mrs. RaymondGust. T. Withem Boggs had 

acauired Mount Ida in 1909:his ownershiv was followed by that of his bmther-in-law Robert Win Washington, 

folimed by Lloyd and Robert washingti, and then w lean& MooreLauck. Little is known about Mount i;laduring 

this period-exce$ that Bessie Boggs, wife of T. Withes Boggs,was a cousin of the Tayloes and the family was 

included in manv of the social eatherinns at Powhatan. HOD Yard had been left to William Tavloe's brothexGeorge
-
ogle Tayloe. B; 19% that far;;l also lkleft the Tayloe f&ly and was owned by Alvin T. &brey, a 
Fredericksburg attorney. Raymond Guest pmhased part of Hop Yard in I970h r n  L. A. Gravaa. King George 
Deed Book, 1 W 1 .  
27~ayloe,p. 193. 
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BOUND-


Beginning at a point delineated by UTM reference A 18/307880/4237180,proceed southeast 
approximately 1400' to a point on the Mt. Ida main enaance driveway delineated by UTM 
reference B 18/308020/4236770, then proceed northeast approximately 8W to a point at the 
junction of the Mt. Ida driveway with State Rt. 610 delineated by UTM reference C 
18/308270/4236840, then proceed south approximately 2000' along the western right-of-way of 
State Rt. 610 to a point delineated by UTM reference D 18/308150/4236280, then proceed west 
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approximately 2200' to meet the back entrance of the Mt. Ida driveway at a point delineated by 
UTM reference E 18/307470/4236220, then proceed southwest approximately 1900' to a point 
delineated by UTM referenceF 18/306920/4236040, then proceed southwest approximately 300' 
along the southeast side of a road connecting the Mt Ida and Powhatan tracts to a point delineated 
by UTM reference G 18/306880/4235960, then proceed southeast approximately 1800' across 
Keys Run to a point delineated by UTM reference H 18/307090/4235500, then proceed southwest 
approximately 1000' along the southeast side of Keys Run to a point delineated by UTM reference 
I 18/306840/4235260, then proceed west approximately 700' to a point delineated by UTM 
reference J 18/307120/42355310, then proceed southeast approximately 300' to meet State Rt. 610 
at a point delineated by UTM reference K 18/307200/4235280, then proceed northeast along the 
southern side of State Route 610 approximately 1500'to a point delineated by UTM reference L 
18/307560/4235550, then proceed south approximately 1200' to a point delineated by UTM 
reference M 18/307540/4235190, then proceed southeast approximately 1200' to meet Dogue Run 
at a point delineated by UTM reference N 18/307740/4234870, then proceed south approximately 
1400' along the western and northern banks of the Dogue Run stream bed to a point delineated by 
UTM reference 018/307740/4234440, then proceed southwest approximately U)o' along the 
north side of Dogue Run to a point delineated by UTM reference P 18/307180/4234180, then 
p d west approximately 3200' to meet State Rt  610 as it takes a sharp curve at its junction 
with State Rt. 607 at a point delineated by UTM ~ferenceQ 18/306220/4234320, then proceed 
northwest approximately 2100' along the northeastern right-of-way of State Rt. 607 and across 
Keys Run to a point on the northwest bank of Keys Run delineated by UTM reference R 
18/305720/4234820, then proceed southwest along the northwest bank of Keys Run 
approximately 1900' to a point delineated by UTM reference S 18/305400/4234400, then proceed
north along the eastern bank of the Rappahannock River approximately 1000' to a point delineated 
by UTM reference T 18/305400/4234740, then proceed northwest approximately 1000' along the 
eastern bank of the Rappahannock River as it curves to the west to a point delineated by UTM 
referenceU 18/305220/4234990,then proceed northeast approximately 1500' to meet State Rt. 
607 at a point delineated by UTM reference V 18/305560/4235360, then proceed approximately 
1800' along the eastern and northern sides of State Rt. 607 as it m e l s  about 300' to the north and 
then turns and navels west to a point delineated by UTM reference W 18/305120/4235620, then 
proceed northeast approximately 3800' to a point delineated by UTM reference X 
18/305750/423660, then proceed southeast approximately 1900' to a point delineated by UTM 
reference Y 18/306200/4236240, then proceed northwest approximately 500' to a point delineated 
by UTM reference Z 18/306360/4236300, then proceed southeast approximately 1500' to a point 
delineated by UTM reference A' 18/306460/4235880, then proceed northeast approximately 1200' 
to a point delineated by UTM reference B' 18/306810/4235990, then proceed northeast 
approximately 400' along the northwest side of the road connecting the Powhatan and Mt. Ida 
tracts....to. a mint on the western bank of Kevs Run delineated bv - - ~ - ~  ~- - ~ UTM reference C- . ... -~~ ~ - ~ 

18/306860/4236080, then proceed north a~proximately 3200' dong Keys Run and crossing the 
stream bed to a point delineated by UTM reference D' 18/306940/4237060, then proceed east 
approximately 3200' to point of &ginning. 
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BouNRAH JUsTIFICATIolr 
The boundaries of the Powhatan/Mt. Ida Historic District were drawn to include all of the ument 
aacts of land belonging to the present owner of Powhatan, Raymond R Guest, who has &aged 
to reassemble much of the old Tavloe land sold off in ~arcels durine the late nineteenth and earlv 
twentieth centuries, including ~ & t  1da and part of H~ Yard. ~n~ludedwithin the boundaried is 
land along each side of a road that runs between the Powhatan and Mt. Ida estates at the point of 
juncture &tween the two estates at Keys Run. Keys Run separates the two estates geographically 
and forms a portion of the Powhatan estate's eastern boundary, and the Mt Ida estate's western 
boundary. Other geographical boundaries include Dope Run which bounds the Powhatan estate 
on the southern end, and the Rappahannock river which bounds a portion of the Powhatan estate 
on the west. Finally, the Guest property is bounded by two stretches of State Route 610on 
portions of the eastern edges of both the Powhatan and Mt. Ida estates, and by a smtch of State 
Route 607 on a portion of the western edge of the Powhatan estate. 










